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Beaver 
Officials 

Five Crushe's 42-22; Detroit, 
to Act After Attack on Boy 

Wright~ Dean 
Change Minds 
On Race Issue 

By Irwin Safchik 
. Attempts to stamp out the 
outbreaks of juvenile delinquen
cy which have been plaguing the 
vicinity of the College's campus 
the last few months are being 
made by College officials in co
operation with the police and 
community leaders. 

Immediate cause for the action 
was the attack last Wednesday 
afternoon on fourteen-year-old 
Ferderick Wray, of 1987 Wash
ington Ave., the Bronx, in front 
01 the Chemistry Building. The 
boy was on his way to the Edu
cational Clinic for special in
s\ruction in reading, when he 
was set upon by some twenty 
Negro youths. He was beaten so 
badly that special treatment at 
KnIckerbocker Hospital was nec
essary. Only the interference of 
one of the onlookers, a sopho
more, prevented the gang from 
inlIlcting greater injury. 

Two of the assaiLan ts were 
picked up by the police Monday. 

President Harry N. Wright and 
Dean John L. Bergstresser at 
first asserted that the assault 
had all the earmarks of racial 
antagonism, but later statements 
indicated that they had changed 
their minds. 

Police Protection Increased 
At the insistence of Dr. Wright, 

POlice protection on and near 
the eampus was almost immedi
ately doubled, and plans for a 
conference in which the Mayor's 
Committee on Unity police of
fiCials, clergymen and represen
tatives of the College would par
tiCipate were made. At its meet
Ing Friday, the Student Council 
fOrmed a delegation, headed by 
._ (Continued on page jour) 

Dramsoc to Cast Today 
For " Heaven Can Wait" HP Sets Week'Korovin High With 14 Points; 

Again come those scintillat- To Celebrate 
Ing words. Dramsoc will pro-

HoI-men Lead at Half, 16-12 
duce! 10th B- hd By Tony Shub 

Dramsoc is planning to put lrt ay Detrol·t's touted Titans looked like pygmies last night on "Heaven Can Wait" at the 
end of January in the Pauline House Plan's big blowout of as a fast, classy, and powerful Beaver qUintet handed. them 
Edwards Theater. the decade comes next week. a 42-22 drubbing at Madison Square Garden. The sllghtly 

Casting for the production With events from a dance con- favored st. Nicks, held to a' 16-12 lead in the firs~ ha~f, 
wiJ.l take place today between test to a ping-pong tourney . ink' 10 omts m 

d spreading over SIX' bi'g days. It's went to town after the intermissIOn, s mg p 3 and 6, tomorrow an Tues- i hi 
day in 308 Main. "There will HP's tenth anniversary. a row before a single M c -
be unrestricted casting, and I The activities are to be hlgh- B k Iganer hit pay dirt, to sew up the 

t t d in li'ghted by a gala Tenth AnDlv- SWB Calls lor 00 s ball game. urge everyone in eres e U· I d cis f the 
od ti ersary Dance next Saturday For Chinese niverslty Avenging the m s ee 0 any phase of the pr uc on NtH 1 n's 

th h D ni·ght. 'I'he Student War Board has past two seasons, a 0 ma to contllct me roug ram- th i fi t G d n tus .. The celebrati'on marks ten lSS' ued a call for technical boys won errs ar e -soc," Gene Zanar, production W t 1 b ince 
years of HP functioning which books, literary books, biogra- sle against a es ern c u s director, announced yester- b d th ir flrst win began tn October, 1934, when a phies, all kind of books except Pearl Har or ,an e 

day. . 1 . d d tudent group the Tiny Tots variety. in the 8th Ave. arena over a 
L ____________ , SOCia -mm e s club other than Brooklyn since 

formed the first House at Town- It is part of the Board's plan 

d send Harris Hall. The organiza- to adopt LIng-Hai University. the LIU playoff clash of 1942. 
Fee Predl-ete th h grown Books are the life blood of a Korovin High tion, since en, as "PrinCe Hal" Korovin, the 

tly and now includes nu- university and contain the 
grea , flashy center, led the Beavers to 

For D 0 I h use~ m' both the Main materi'al that will resurrect a 
merous 0 " their third straight victory of ay n '" and Commerce Centers. people. -

01 • Opening the week's festivities On the ground floor of the the season, sinking 14 points to 
Dean John L. Bergstresser de- on Monday will be a dance con- Main Building a bulletin lead the scorers. Paul Schmones 

clared yesterday that he would tset for HP members, featuring board has been placed listing was runner up with 10, while 
attempt to have the extra-cur- waltz, lindy, and. fox-trot num- the names of all major college Jack Dillon paced Lloyd Brazil's 
ricular fee secured for the day bers with prizes for the best organizations, and, from men with an amazing six. 
session if both evening councils hoppers of the day. The contest i time to time, the number of NYU's Violets handed Roches
should reject it. "It will be far takes place at House Plan, be- '\ books collected by that club ter a 53-39 defeat in the second 

. t d g.ame, 'with a strong second-half better for the two day seSSlOn ginning at 4:30. will be pas e . rally paced .by Al Grenert. 
schols to gain the benefits of th;e Ping-Pong Finals I Slow Start 
plan than to forget all about. l~ On Tuesday, the noted paddle- 0 After four minutes of scoreless 
because of the evening ~ouncils pushers of HP will be given a War Board pens play, in which both teams missed 
rejections," the Dean said. chance to show their abilities, as many shots, Danny Markoff 

Present conditions indicate the ping-po~ finals get under Bond Drive Today dropped in a foul to start the 
that the Brooklyn type fee plan way. This will round out the 15 Beavers on the road to victory. 
will not be installed at the Col;- week's athletic activities. With Rallyatl12: This was immediately answered 
lege until next fall. Thursday has been set aside I by Detroit playmaker Gene Mal-

Approval of all the four stu- as veterans' Day, and a recep- A rally sponsored by the stu- inowski's only basket of. the eve
dent councils of the College ls tion-dance for the Veterans Club dent War Boa~d at To~end nlng, which gave the lead tem
necessary before the machinery is siated for 4, with all veterans Harris Hall thiS afternoun at porarily to the Titans. 
for the plan is set up, he said. at the College invited to attend. 12:15 marks the opening of the Paced by AI Vannette, the 

While the student Council's Colonel Raymond F. Purcell, the College's bond drive with Broad- Brazil-men had a few brief mo
Committee on Educational Prac- club's faculty adviser, as well as way star, Michael Whelan, ap- ments of bliss as they ran their 
tices is still studying the plan Dean John L. Bergstresser, will pearing for the Treasury Dept. lead up to 12-7. But big Hesh 
as it exists at Brooklyn, Dean be present. The rally sets off the campaig~ Korovin took over at this point 
Bergstresser stated that if the Visitors to raise $10,000 as the College s and sank three shots, while Le-
plan is adopted, it would have to House Plan's recreational fa- share of the more than three vine also layed one up and Mar
be revsled to meet the internal cllities will be turned over to billion dollar New York City koff notched a foul. With this 
needs of the College. New York University's HP for quota. th 16-12 advantage, the Beavers 

ne da on Friday, when NYU Mr. Whelan, starring in ~ closed the half. 
o u~ its traditional a,nnual l hit show "Ten Little Indians, Coach Holman must have 

Council Committee to Receive Renort ~~r: Dancing and refreshments will inaugurate the campaign t~ given out with some lecture dur-
r are on tap. Igether with Professor Nelson . ing the Intermission, for the st. 

On B kl C Ii v Pi Todav T in off thc week's festlvi- Mead (Chairman, History) and Nicks roared back with ten roo yn 0 ege r ee an '.I ties o~ill ~e the saturday night Ascher Katz '45, SC pr~sldent. (Continued on page 3) 
A report on the Brooklyn com-~ . hop sponsored jointly by stu- With the full coopelation O! • 

PUlsory fee plan will be submlt- that the reason for the Chenucal dent Council and liP, at the faculty and student body, th THE LINEUP: 
ted to the SC Educational Prac- Engineering branch's scholastic Main Gym. The announced 8- SWB plans to start with a pa- CCNY (42) Detroit (22) 
tices Committee today. The re- rating of "c" is due to the l~ck piece band, plus a special ticke rade by the ROTC color gUa~~ G F P G F P 
port, made by members who saw of sufficient lab space and facll1- reduction to lJ-card holders and and band, plus a detachment to Schm'es 5010 Pulte 20 4 
the plan in operation, will be ties. His group has discussed liP members, are expected to strong, up Convent Avenue hi Oates 00 0 Van'ette 12 4 
prp.sented formally by Nat Klng- this with the Chem. E. faculty, (draw a big crowd, and to send the Harris Bullding. AlPha

f 
P 11 Markoff 13 5 Molitor 00 0 

sley '47. and is now working on the prob- House Plan into its second dec- Omega is taking charge 0 a d Finger 20 4 Dillon 3 0 6 
As soon as the committee takes lem. The Tech committee is ade In a big way. stamp and bond selling an Friedm'n.O 0 0 Mal'wski 10 2 

~lt~nd ion the question, results campaigning for anteAder~~a~ti~ PI~~~~'gh no definite promise Korovin 54 14 Harvey 0 0 0 
e c rculated among the va- course. It is repor a D' s SWB h Heller 00 0 Clinton 00 0 

rlol13 clubs and societies in the percent of the CE's who gradu- Seniors Meet to lSCUS has been given, the o~es Levine 23 7 Pr'n'gast 00 0 
~~llege, according to Dick Koral ate from the College, an~ a la~e Commencement Ceremony to have

f 
~~~ ~~~!~i Jgfo~ Laub 1 02 Sokol 20 4 

d' EPC chairman. Complete number of EE's and ME s, en r Prof Joseph Babor (Chem.) comic °t in A former Air Corps Hassman 00 '0 O'NeUl 10 2 
:U:ion by each organization the aeronautics Inau:?" ds to has ca'lled a meeting of a11 can- : =:d~r ~nd veteran of many Sm'l'witz 0 0 0 Finney 00 Ii 

e reqUested, Koral added. The committee en dldates for degrees in Februa 0 axis territory Lt. Kaplan 0 0 0 M'Donald 0 0 0 
In~ addition, the committee is have students majoring in ea~ and June, to be held in 306 Main m:!o~n~~~r is also expected. Lt. 
the t:gatlng the curriculum of department confer :ith c~t de- next Thursday at 12. Prellmin~~ ~~nbar was shot down over 
ter &~Chools at the Main Cen- discuss new courses f ea broad- announcements concerni: France and placed in a German 
1I1a'n or ~ Bernstein '46, chair- partment and ideas f or existing commencement ceremon concentration camp . 
COlnmitte e Tech .School sub- ening the scope 0 be made. 

e, declared. yesterday courses. 

Totals 16 10 42 Totals ZO 2 2Z 
Oftlclals-Pat Kennedy and 

Hagen Anderson. 
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Authorities Agree Man-Hungry Montclair Sirens 
Girl's Ba8ketball Unload Sorrows on 'Campus' 
Aids Maiden Furm By Sid Maran" _ 

By Irwin BraverDUUl By some strange quirk of fate, instigate a verbal investigation 
City College has never been we found ourselves seated among ,of the school's morale, and how 

represented In intercollegiate some future female professors at I'it was maintained. 
competition by a team composed last Saturday's Montclair game. Hustling Horace 

mWIN HUNDERT '45 .......... Editor-in-Chiet 
CARL A. SAMUELSON '47 .... Business Manager 

of women. It has been. suggest.ed, These dozen frenzied girls, to-I "Our organizer (cleared with 
however that the College form gether with a bespectacled lad Rapp-Coudert) is Horace" said 
a womeit's basketball team and from across-the-HuWlon unlver- one girl, pointing to the' afore
meet such schools as NYU, Hun- sity, represented the vIsitors' mentioned young man. "He's not 
ter, Barnard, and Penn Hall. A cheering section. And It was em- athleticalJy inclined," she con
poll conducted by the staff of barrassing for us to have the Col- tinued, "but he does a lot to 1Iii
The Campus shows a favorable lege's partisan crowd glance to- prg,v~ the team's spirit by cOn
student ,response to the idea. ward this noIsy" s!!ction after a ductI,ng rallies and by leadliig 
About fifteen girls were found "Yea, Montclair to see us sup- cheers." We watched Horace's 

I who would be Interested in play- posedly staunch Beaverltes, frat- vain efforts to organize the girls 
ing. ernizing with the opposition. in a Montclair cheer. Each of 

mVING GENN '47 ............ Managing Editor 
MAX HALPF..REN '46 .............. News Editor 
TONY SHUB '47 .................. Sports Editor 
NATHAN KINGSLEY '47 ....... Features Editor 
JOEL POMERANTZ '46 ............. Tech Editor 

Faculty Adviser: Lou stein '42 

News Board: Safchik '47 (Acting Copy Editor). 
Associate News Board: Braverman '45, Hosten '47, 

Maran '47, Zukowsky '47. 
Co-issue Editors: Carl Samuelson-Nat Kingsley. 
Asst. Issue Editor: Irwin Braverman. 
Issue Staff: Brooks, Genn, Heckelman, Reich

stein, Shub, Weiner. 
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More Than Racial 
stop a minute Dean Bergstresser and you too Presi

dent WrIght. stop in your writing of magnificent sen
tences about the recent assault-magnificent sentences 
that say nothing. Take a long, lingering look down st. 
Nicholas Terrace and up Amsterdam Avenue and then 
let's see some action. 

POSSibly the attack on young Wray may have been 
overplayed by the metropolitan press. But it has served 
to focus city-wide attention on an existing condition as 
no number of fine phrases could. 

But now that something can be done-now that the 
~ttention has been focused, what have we seen? More 
fine phrases. And a refusal to call a thing by its name. 

We agree with th~ psychology instructor, who prefers 
to remain anonymous, who said that if we really want 
to know the cause of the outbreak of attacks we ought 
to go down the terrace and across Eighth Avenue, take 
a look at the hovels in which the Negroes live-take a 
look at the maggoty meat for which they pay two or 
three times the usual price. We agree that the attacks 
are a manifestation of frustrated personalities and that 
any race would act so under the same conditions. But 
the fact still stands. We are faced with frustrations that 
arc expressing themselves L."1 racial agg-rcssion. 

Whatever the cause, no matter how deeply rooted in 
SOCiology and economics, and no matter how ugly the 
name, the incidents have manifested themselves along 
racial lines. 

Calling the attacks part of the "overall problems of 
the community," is merely begging the question. It is 
saying what we have said, but in words that place any 
sort of correction in a dim rosy future. Racial antagon
ism is a large part of those overall problems. Certainly 
complete correction must wait upon a change in social 
system, a change that will see no more second class citi
zens in our society. 

But now we need an answer to a very immediate and 
specific problem. Safety for the College's students on the 
college grounds. 

We feel that if the College made a concerted effort 
to try a community center at the College with the help 
of Negro community leaders to be contacted by the 
Douglass Society, we would make a definite step in the 
right direction. 

The Student Council has taken a deplorable attitude. 
At its meeting last Friday it took the stand that there 
was nothing racial in the incident. That it was an out 
and out case of juvenile delinquency. Juvenile delin
quency yes, but juvenile delinquency that divides on a 
tacial basis of white against black and black against 
white. 

One co-ed to whom we spoke The ticket seller's mlstake was the females had her own idea as 
wanted to know more about the Indeed profitaJ:1le. These lovely to which cheer was most appro
game before commenting. She damsels dlssemmated some hlgh- priate. COI1sequently, most of tile 
asked if lip&tlck was to be a part ly interesting Information about Jerseyites' cheers took the form 
of each player's equipment. At college life in New Jersey. facts of ineffective individual shouts 
that moment we wondered what which were scarcely imaginable. But Horace kept on trying. . 
would happen If a girl asked Pat For exam-ple. did y?U know that By this time, the game was 
Kennedy for a time out so that all those hard figh~mg Montclair drawing to a close. As it became 
she could fix her lipstick. The basketball players will eventually evident that a Montclalr victory 
most frequent foul that would become teachers? Just like Joe was out of the question the 
be called ls "hipping". The team Taffet and Doc. Hastings. (Then girls' cheers became mere ~lllo
would have to be put on a reduc- again, nobody wtIl ever become quies. After the game, the solllo-
ing diet so that they would show like Doc Hastings.) qules became sorrowfu1 eulogies. 
better form. The Hunt And as the Jersey clan left the 

The main difference between Our education continued as we Lavender gym to seek the com
girl's and men's basketball ls learned that the tqtal ~e en- parative haven 'of the Hqdson 
that there are slx on a side in rolIment of the Teachers 001- Tubes, we drew ~me natural 
girl's basketball. It seems the lege is scarcely over 40. We want- cOnclusions as to where Horaee 
girls don't go In for odd figures. ed to ask the co-eds how the had ortg"nally hailed from as 
I heard about a young lady bas- chase WM regulated, but Dorls he uttered the vaguely fa. 
ketball player who, when the ref Blake wouldn't approve. Instead, phrase '''Wait 'til next year" 
shouted, "Take two, on the arm," we asked tactful questions about' . 
made for the nearest exit with social life on their campus. 
a couple of sailors. "We just mob the guys, and 

We can picture a girl's basket- they lov>e It," replied j;he girls In 
ball program at Madlson Square unison.' (After that laSt. remark, 
Garden. "For Oity College, Lily we made inquiry as to what av
Liebowitz, 5 ft. 4 In., 140 lbs., erage was necessary for admit
hips, 42; waIst, 38; bust, 32. For tance to Montclair. Unfortunate- Today: The Baakervllle Ch~
NYU, Sally Shvontz, 5 ft. 6 in., ly, the girLs didn't know the an- Ical SoCiety, in conjunction with 
120 pounds; hips, 34; waist, 32; swer to that one.) the Biological S'ocleties presel;ltS 
bust, 40." I always knew NYU Several of the group repeat-\two films, "Nuti1tion" and "Vita~ 
was nothing but a big bust. Of ediy urged one pretty miss to, min B Complex" in 126 Main at 
course, ·they specialize on the "get out on the gym fioor and \12:15. ' 
offense, but NYU girls are always lead a Montclair cheer." Thls • • • 
offensive. spirited display prompted us to '.roday: Club !bero American~ 
jr=~==~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ plays host to Henry Bernstelll 

(History) who will lecture on 

NATurally 
SPEAKING 

I 
"Impressions of Mexico after a 
Year's Visit" In 315 Main at 
12:30. 

By Nat Kingsley 

• • • 
Today: Radio Playhouse is 

casting for roles in a dramatic 
presentation in 221 Main at 
12:30. GirLs are urgently needed 

For the past few weeks we have been devoting parts for feminine roles. 
of this column to the feh-rer sex, but this week, we're going . •••. C1 b . 
t dr f ' ·t t· d' Fnday, Dec. 8: Tom Pame u 
o op our a,on e OplC an gwe you a summary of the 1 e ents "Baptism of Fire" an. d 
P . p ., pr s 

.. assmg. rocc::;::;wn '. \"western Front", Government 
House Plan: I)) films in 126 Main at 3. procee~ 

\ 

With all invasions there oc- Manager of Athletics hired a from the 15-cent admissions will 
curs a certain amount of loss In secretary. ' be used to buy books for China.. 
manpower, but last week's Hun- According to our A.A. office __ _ 
t~r attack ended. with noappre- spies, this five foot four, bru- been canned, it is still worth 
clable decrea.se m the College's nette is tagged Jean Evans. Now about 84 points in corn. To all 
male enrollment. our A.A. has everythlng-a sec- lour faithful readers "Walt till 

For the first time in two years retary, a telephone, two type- II next week." ' 
we had to fight our way ~to ~92 I writers, and two publicity direc- _ ~~~~ 

\
convent Aven~e. Gu~rdmg the \ tors. All we need now is a good .'. !-'fl»~ Jl<"'"I.,,'-\i- '<tif 
door were a pall' of 88 s who an- athletic season. I ~ .~. Y. 5' e • 1,1 

\

SWered to the names of Muriel I Faculty Frolics: i ~ . 'I' a y . 
Korn and Shirley Karrol of the \ For the first time since the ~~~. 
Hunter ~ophom?re class. (Al- neolithic age a group of students II 
ready we re talkmg about girls.) are fighting to keep a professor I They were not the prettiest in the College. Dr. John Hastings 
door-watchers we had seen at (EconomiCS), one of the most 
Hoopla, since ours h~ been the intelligent and versatile faculty 
pleasure of watchmg. ~Ita, I members in the College, has 
Pea~J, Red. and Bill MeiroWltz. taught his Economic Geography 

WIth men who know co-eds courses here for the last twenty 
best-it's City 0 to O! years. 

. QUlI;drangle: A student committee headed 
I Smc~ there has always been by Irwin Braverman '45, Ned 
confUSion between t?e campus Jamln '46. and yours truly, has 
and The Campus, we ve decided formed a large inflUential group 
to change the name of the cam- to petition the State Legislature 
pus to the Quadrangle. Catch? to enact.a special provision waiv-

Who are those blue-uniformed ing the mandatory retirement 
mounted caballer~ patrolling rule of. the Board of HI her Ed-
the quadrangle? Either they're ucation g 
police or the Saddle club Is wear- Every~ne who has ever ent 
Ing m~urning .fo~ Seabiscuit. a term chuckling and lea~ing 
AthletiC AssocIation: iI? one of the Doc's classes is in-

After an unblemished football Vlted to put his energies behind 
season, the Beavers won two this Committee. Oontact any of 
games In a row with Juniata and the above-mentioned rod ts 
Montclair State Teachers. In cel- Apology: s en. 
ebration, Tony Orlando, Faculty Although this column has not 

A tohlOlIdatlon or t;"o of Brooklm'l Ol:'l 
.~,~ir~~:~ &:..~~~~.~i·hu;;r~::'S col~:e I~' 

Offen a Complete Variety of 

BUSINESS AND 
SECRETARIAL COURSES 
Including Compto.eter, Stenotypy. 8t~1:r 
"t.c:::::hl~~n!:d AM:~~:III~~a=~ .. 

htdlyldua' Entrance. pr09resl 
and Graduation 

Stlft' .f Eloper' Instructors. Extefts''', 
"ode,.. Equipment. 

DAY & [vfNIHG SfSSIONS 
CATALOG on RfQUEST 

We invite con.uit.,ion wllh our v~~~.1 
advisor; and In,pec:1ion of our qu 

I LAFAYETTE' ;AVENUE 
. r.lephonos: NEvins ~. 2941 .2942 

COriaer FI.'tiUlh Awt;. Br"~lyai 17. Nil r 
1 • RT -Nnfn. St. ~1.~In;;cB·$L~ 
~n.nUe Ave. or ,.IC __ .. t 

.NEAR lINo . .,-r." .. SI ...... \..'.R.R. 

NOT co~;;~c~l~·WlTH ANY orH,t 
SCHOOL ' 
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C'0:=NY~nts Beavers ~out Detroit 
so giv~ three ch.~ers fQr City, College, Notch 3rd Straight SP ARKS 
¥cie;\t tOnt,~f cl~c knowle~ge, In G dO···· 
They're deserVing of a good substantial rQar. ar en pener Brazil, Brazil-He brought 

,,' ' -Dan fark!ll". (Continued from page 1) the Titans here to play, 
So)lle ,!X111llges ar~ proud of their athlete~; thls co.llege ls straight polnts to tak The morn1qg found him 

ftoham'ed, Of them. Although the moguls of our fair ~titut!on do POint margin 'Am etha sixteen miles. away, 
"'W- '-' •.• , 'd t to si h t th f St R " . ong ese was ' not forllid the stu en !t a e name 0 , ~ ,omerp or ~e a cla.ssy one hand set b A Without a single thing to 

Quintet 

Jayvee Beats 
NYU Art Team 
In Fast Game at the thought of Red Holzman, they Il-re dQ\ng Just as well. They prentice Seaman Jack Y La~ say, 

are on the.1r way to makblg sure that Romeros and Holzmans will making hls first appearance of DannO! VyaYMarkoI 11 marked 011 After trouncing, an NYU Art8 
be nOIl~l.Stent here In the future;. the season and looking better in 

Ta~i' the case of W~ L., for mstan~ W. L. is not a case than ever another 01 his famous "firsts," qu tet 38-24 last w~ roJ," Moe 
out of Mr. l\Ilthony's r~rds~ but a terrific ~pJayer Who is After J~hnn Sot 1 k in scorln, '.'g th,e ~~ver8,' lnIt1a,IISPahn's 13th stnpght triumph 
the key-~ on a certain five-DIan ~am at t1!e Col1eg~. It comet set C Y talil 0 Le~ . a m~ker o,f the Garden season on as W hoop mentor, the Baby 
siems that w. L., a returned vete~, ~ ~~ sort ~'schol- cided it V:as ~gh tl . v ~ de.; a foul after four minutes. Two Beayers will face ~e Evening 
astic difficulty before ~n~r1ng the servlce. When he ret~, this nonsense me en weeks ago, it was Danny mak- Sessi te 
he was unaware of this difficulty and prt:Siillled that he was fon.1s. into th' andb*okPped thhruee ing the first basket of the home . on Ni -ow~ this Sa~d~y 
.' . te in ports e uc et, w e campaign. in a ~id for their thlrd straight 

eligible ~9. com~ . s .. . Schfuones garnered a layup Irish flna win of th 
H:lS coach, N. H., knew that W. L. was quite a ballplayer and With a 32-16 lead and te in- Dy revealed his se- e season. 

Was eli set to ut1l1ze him to the best of his ability. As a matter of utes of the second h lfn m cret weapon to get rid of those Four veterw and a newcom:" 
tact in thiS fiveman team's first game, W. L .. 's specialty was well mentor Holman took ou~ hlsg:ei bookies. Be brought in the St. er will take tqe 1.\!lld for Evening 
t;;ire~ care of, by n<>ne other than our hero himself. All of a sud- st. ring evidently lookin f s Nicks to upset the odds (7 pts) hoop coach Abe Sperling in their 
4~,ap.d out of a clear sky and like a bolt from t~e ,bl~e or what Some 'competition. g or so badly that the Hudson Riv- oPening encounter against the 
Mve you, a certhln l~dy attached to the registrar s office notified He got it, too, as the teams er is choked with bankrupt JaY,V'ee. With the strong starting 
'W. L. that he CQuldn t p,lay ball until he fillde out some card, and battled away for four minutes ~~~~~~gpneries as 5 lineup of vets Ruby Adams, Pete 
SWore that his birth certifi:c!l;te had not been forgea, that he didn't, with only a set from quarte~ foot 5 Sy Friedman sped through Tancredi, Harvey Deutsch and 
¥Il~ve in common~~aw marriage, and that he would re~t the court by Sokol to mar the calm. the enemy defenses-"Come on, Vince Burlln, and tall newcomer 
constitution of Sa~df Arab1~.. When the entire Detroit first Boykoffl"-Irv Genn. Dave King, the Nite-OWls pose 

O.!ll" ~ero, pei::fectly ~qng to d~ this, ~ed to comply. team came back from a minute's a de1ln.ite threat to anothet un-
But it turns out, the difficulties of two years ago reared their rest the Beaver first string defeatd year for the Spahn-men. 
Ug'; heli.d. w. L. had to straighten things out, and in the again came back. Track Season Little Abe Friedman, previous-
~~~tim~ a '!l~~ ~,~}Ut fI'o~, 2~rd ~t. that. W. L. '!ould Thls time, working the thr!*!- ly dwarfed behind touted LarrY 
bot be elIgible t~ play until these things were duly stralll"ht- man slice it was Schmones who Rarrls and BernIe Dotierman, 
ened. No indicati~~ WaS given. that he would be ab~e to play ~ed the attack. s.cor1ilg on !l, cor- Opens Dec 16 put on a 1lashy perforinance las~ 
balI, and W. L., nghteoUSly disp"mttled, says that if he gets ner set, ab~k-hand overhead • Satui"day, racking up 18 pointil 
a raw deal, he may have to ra~fe~ to a college on 116th St. layup tnat sent the crowd roar- Preparing fOr U..., open1~g ~et to pace ~th teams lil the Junior 
m ... ~ meantime, ~ teamma.tes! with bated breath and ing! and a regular layup, Paul of the seasbn on Dec. 16 COlich hoOpsters victory. Bob SChwartz 
anxi"us ear and stealthy heart, walt (as of Tuesday). bOosted hls scoring total to 36 to Joe Mendells' indoor tr~k team of the Violet squad was runner-

ir?eryone knows wh!) t~e big opponent of sports at the College lead the St. Nicks. Korovin, fight worked out everY day til1s past up with the an1~g total Of. $ 
Is, Nothing can be ~one about him-he is steadfast, determined, ing like mad, was also in there week. Big Doureman wa.'! held to five. 
and-to put it mildlY---13tubborn as an ass. But there are other with a tap and a foul. Inclden- The La~enderl~ will run ~ Take Early Lead 
pjiOple at this college who can circumvent him and get things tally, Prince Hal hit four for the 440 and * mile handica.p With a st.rong man-to-man 
jl9.n~, ~ lteep us on the sporting map. They had a big chance to four on the foul line. rll:ces, ~t the 8tuyve~~t H. S. defenSe, tnt.: Baby Beavers held 
~!!w.mething rfl!Cently, when one of our teams had its worst sea- With the reserves back in the sponsored ll1e~t a week from the NYU men in check througl}
son In history. They had a chance to do big things ~ a big way. game, Detroit put on a last min Saturday. AfteJ;'W8rds, the team out the firSt half, sA they bliiI~ 
Tiiey had a' chance W make thiS college a place where boys who ute stand but it 'm!S to no a'vaU will en~r a number of lnvi~tion up a strong half-time lead of 
eanpiay ball would want to go to, instead. of shunning it like a Two layups by Dillon and a set meets at Madison Square Gar- 22-12. Th~ Bpa~-nien used Ii 
leper- colony. from half~ourt by Danny de~ stap;4Ig aoo,ut t~e middle of double pivot, with Julie SlavlIi 

Did they do it? At last reports, they were "making 2. full O'NeUI, a character out of James January. These include the Mlll- and Douermap, '+lid the Single 
StUdy of all the factors involved," considering "the improve- T. Farrell, closed the game, with ~ose, K. of C., New York A. C., pivot with DijuerIIlan, mixing in 
menta compatible with budget limitations," defining under theft nal count of 42-22. and Met Senior Indoor compet1- many fast-break features. 
whose jurisdiction each of the problems lay, and, last but not ti~~s. More fast break predominated 
least, adjourning for a month. The sum total of their discus- In a game that was tied up We have a lot of new mate- in the third quarter as the 
sion seems to be-training table twice a day instead of once, seven times, the Beavers rallied rial to fit in with our veterans," Spahn-men literally rM the Vio-
better locker facilities, stirring up of student spirit, or, in in the second half to beat a .said Mendells, prophesYi~lg a let into the dust. At thls point, 
terlus of winning ball games-nil. Oh, weD, pro ball was always strong Montclair quintet 53-46 team superior to last years ag-Imentor Spahn put 1rl hls third 
more interesting than the college brand anyhow-and-we last Saturday at home. Although gregation. That team won, string, feellng me. rciful, but re-
can do our homework on Saturdays. the Teachers led 20-19 at half among other things, a Penn Re- turned his starters for a few 
--________________________ time, the HoI-men came back to lay event. . minutes at the end of the game 

take a six point lead early in the Half mllers Bernard Cooper to freeze the ball, a job which 

L l S t H -t L second frame, but it was tied up and Ed Laing are slated to leave they did pretty well. ntramura Inor SlOW, soon afterwards by the foe. The for the armed forces in January. The probable starting lineup 
r score kept changing, thanks against the Nite-Owls w11! be 

Still A live But Hardly Kicking :~~l.ya t03~3~nyc~!s:,m::~!~~ ~::i!;:u:nN~;:.'~::!~:d :!~~~~I~~~ieD::~~:t:;. ~~~; 
tapped one in to send the Beav- h starts at 7. 

" For the past five weeks, intramural sports haye been. so dor- ers ahead. The Lavendt!rite "Jumping Joe" Lauren, w 0 

mant th~t .ll!any students were under .the fals~ Impr~SSl~n that never lost that lead. Heah Koro~ y~~y~o v~~tYa ~a~~e~~~s ha~~ 
t~ese ~CtlVltles have been dropped entIrely. Th~s feeling 1:8 p~r- vin, "The Pride of East New was captain of last year's quln
bally Justified, as the sports hit a new low. Smce participabon York" had a good night, lead- tet, ls now Ensign Joe Lauren, 
in ~he above sports is limited to Thursday afternoons, a great ing the scorers with 15 points. United States Navy. Joe is sta
majority of the games had to bea This Saturday the Main Gym tioned at the Hollywood Beach 
postponed because of holidays, despite the scar~ity of appli- will again be th~own open to the Hotel, probably teaching the 
fl\ulty weather, and the expect- cants. ,Alpha. PhI Om~a, the Beaver heavers, as a Lafayette five-movIng-pivots offense to the 

-ZANE LIFF. 

I Hot Coffee, Cake and a Dell- I 
cious Sandwich Taste Swell at 

STANLEY'S LUNCH 
396 WEST 145th ST. 

(near 8th Ave. Subway) 
ed ROTC reView. College ~ servl~e fratE;rmty, has College quintet from Easton, P~., bellhops. 

J?r. Alton C. Richards, faculty offered Its aSSlStance ill manag- will pay a visit to the Hoi-mens u::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-.~-.-;.;-;;;;;;~ 
adivsor of intramurals, states Ing and refereein~ the sports. 'home garden. The Pennsylvanl- .~ 
that the reason why only two A road race, tWice around ~e ans are a V-12 school and are 
8j)Orts have been scheduled thus entire area of the College, II: dis- expected to be a tough nut for 
fa,r this term, Is the lack of as- tance of about 1% miles! Will be the Beavers to crack. 
slstance In conducting the activ- held today. Table tennlS, bad
!ties. He asserts that the intra- minton, and soccer are among 
mUral board, made up of eight the other events also scheduled 
freshmen members, has per- for today. A chess and checker 
!ormed aU the difficult duties by tournament is ~arded for next 
itself without any previous Thursday, while. LTltramural 

Natators 'Prepare 
For Brooklyn Meet 

kriowledae of the work swimming is set to begIn on De- Rad MacCormack's natators 
Su '" f . • cember 21. The basketball and went through brisk workOUts this 

Last ccess al Last Sprmg touch football contests w1ll con- week in preparation for their 
bdard year, the intramural tinue as scheduled even if no- opener against Brooklyn next 

was composed of only one ' 
stUdent member, Noel Simons, body shows up. Friday night, Dec. 15, at the 

BASKETBALL 

I LAF A YETTE---CCNY 

SATURDA Y, DECEMBER 9th 

Main Gym Preliminary Game--7 P.M. Who Is at present in the Army. -Z. L. home pool. As far as the present 
This year, however, an entirely schedule indicates, the opener , 

new board had to be formed. N T kes Eric Williams will be followed by the finale 
Eight students volunteered and avy a against Brooklyn, March 3. Nev
~f bot hard was organized with all 220 Low Hurdles Champ ertheless the mermen are st1ll 

e members lacking the ex- The College's one man track! trYing to book meets agalnst 
~erlence of handling intramural team, Eric Williams left for the Rutgers and Brown 

rl
ff!llrs. As a result, a great va- Navy TUesday. Du~ing the last Describing his swimmert a~ 
ety of sports could not be ar- track season he captured the green but improv~g, Coach a;

~anged at the start of the term. Met Intercollegiate 220 low hur- Cormack predicted a good sho he 
levertheless, after weeks of dIe championship, the Junior ing in the encounters with t of 

PtlV!antlning, a definite group of ac- AA 220 low hurdle title and the Kingsmen. A talented array 
es h d k1 d Jump youngsters, plus veterans Leo 

A.dvance Sale 

Tickets on sale in 106 Hygiene 
2 AA Tickets $.50 each 

Door Sale 

General Admission 
$1.00 

1 AATicket per book 
$.50 'D a· been formulated. Junior AAU hop-s p-an - Poverman, Mike 8<',hlnagel, and 

espite the record low thIs champiomihlp. I d the 
~ben, the competition which is I Coach Joe Mendelis is looltlng Bobbie Meagher, will ea II _________________ ;;;;;;----=------------------==~ 

started today, will be held for 6 men to replace him. Beaver swimmers,' ' .. 



I. 

Chips & Filings 

~B. CAIIPUS 

Henry Memorial Fund 
Approaches $500 Goal 

Thursday, December 7, 19« --Sportraits 
Jack Laub: No 17 year old, 4F, •• ------__ _ 

All four of the major Engi-e !'lorman Alpert '45, chair· ,2AF or 1C like most collegiate eling put him in COndl;--
neering Societies will have as its semi-annual party in the man of the Profe.ssor Maxwell 'ball players Is Jake, but a mer- . land a varsity berth, his on to 
their program for today an ad- Wbeb Room Saturday evening. Henry Memorial Fund, re- chant marine trainee at Sheeps: ; ing makes him No. 1 con~!~n. 
dz'ess by Mr. Howard Lee Davis The featured entertainer will be vealed yesterday that a con- head Bay . . . He works ou. I for the title of "Sinatra otn er 
on "Preparation for Employ- one Gil Rosenblatt '46 who siderable part of the Fund's nightly with intramural teams Baskebball Court." Len gr ~e 
ment" at 12:30 today in 306 promises a fascinating show. $500 goal had already been therc and shows up at Beaver ated from Lincoin High a a u· 
Main. collected. The money will be games whenever he get a leave. currently trying to get ~ j~ Is 

Mr. Dam, vocational director AlEE HUSTUNG used to pay for a portrait ot IEvening and Saturday classes Joseph Cotten's dOUble He'll i 
of Brooklyn Poly tech, will dis- The American Institute of the late professor of electricai I make him eligible to compete. it, too, beyond the sh~dow ore 
cuss the proper methods of flnd- Electrical Engineers Is running engineering. lIn a few months though, he'll doubt. a 
lng the proper poSition. Because a raffle this week with 90% of To date contributions have put to sea as a deck hand carry- . . 
of the signiftcance of the topic, the profits going to the Henry been received from numerous ling bundles for Britain instead Sid Finger: As far as Beaver 
the American Institute of Elec- Memorial Fund. The AIEE Is also faculty members, including: of basketballs for Beavers ... fandom is concerned, Columbus 
trical Engineers, the American holding a dance at the Colonial President Harry N. Wright, 6 ft. 2 in. Jake is a brother of dIdn't discover America it t 
Society 01 Mechanical Engineers, Room, 150 W. 85 Street, tomor- Dean Morton Gottschall, Pro- the famous Dave Laub, who was Sid Finger to City C 11' p sen 
and the American Society of row evening at 8:30 p.m. Girls fessor Samuel Joseph (Chair- first string center on the Holz- 0 eg •... 
Civil Engineers will ali attend as have been invited. man, Sociology), Captain Her- man Phillips Tournament teams Right now, the 6 footer's main 
guests of the American Institute bert Horton (Military SCi- from '40 to '42. occupation is becOming a finger 
of Chemical Engineers which PTS, EGP, AME, ETC. ence); and the AIEE, SAE, on Coach HoI ' t 
originally invited Mr. Davis. stu- Continuing their project of EGP, and SPO, all tech Johnny Oates: As efficient . man s s artlng 
dents of ail schools are urged service to the college, the mem- with a baseball bat as with a hand ... Sid started off to be-
to attend bers of Pi Tau Sigma, honorary groups. basketball is Long John. The come a journlaist (oi, vay), then 

. ME society has adopted as a pro- proof is the fact that he's still switched to mechanical engi-
ME CONVENTION ject the assistance of entering Offi I A alive! For he was besieged by a neering ... Maybe he Could fig. 

The national branch of the freshmen at registration. cia s to _ ct swarm of bloodthirsty Brooklyn- ure out a way to sink a shot with 
American SOCiety of M!x:hanical Eta Gammi PI, the honorary ites in the recent disastrous fan-shaped backboards, or drib. 
Engineers held Its annual con- Electrical Engineering fraternity OnAttackHere Fishman raid on B.C. John grab- ble under Bob Kurland's legs 
vention at the Hotel Pennsyl- will hold its induction dinner bed a bat from a near:by frat set up a bear trap for Sid Tan~ 
vania this week during which next Wednesday night at Gluck- house and fought his way out nenbaum the night of the NYU 
many lectures ~nd plant trips II stern's Restaurant. (Continued from page 1) without a hair on his head being I game ... Unfortunately, Finger 
were attended by most of the Alpha Mu Eps!lon has an ac- Max Halperen '46, to meet with touched (not like a certain eX-lmay be amputated from tbe 
ME students. Highlight of the I tlve weekend of social activities other community groups study- basketball manager). Why the team by his draft board. 
week was the student luncheon planned. For Friday night, the ing the situation and to report Bums wanted to moider our boy SID IN TEXAS 
in the grand ballroom, at which fraternity has been to a party back its findings to the Council. is obvious-the 17 big points that 
an address was made by Presl- at Roosevelt House at Hunter A13 a result of the two-hour sunk Venty Leib and his Flat- Seaman First Class Sid "Ulys. 
dent A. Gates of the society. and on Saturday Is holding its conference in Dr. Wright's office bush five last year at the Garden ses" Trubowitz, whose travels 
Here also representatives of this own party at House Plan, to on Monday morning, a state- ... Since then, Oates remains have taken him to Great Lakes 
College had an opportunity to which girls have been invited. ment was issued in which claims undisputed set-shot king of the and Chicago radi h I Is 
meet engineering undergradu- Under the chairmanship of that the attacks were motivated squad .... Heads the Newman 0 sc 00, now 
ntes from all over the country. Jack Kramer and Sam Ford, by racial bitterness were com- Club in his spare time. at Texas A. & M. For the benefit 

FUN WITH GIL Sigma Kappa Tau held a party pletely discounted. The out- of freshmen and Dean Gott. 
last Saturday evening at the breaks on the other hand were Len Heller: The handsomest schall, Sid set two all-time rec

Featuring an evening of danc- Tampa Club in Brooklyn. 39 I attribJted to "the over-all' prob- man on the Beaver heavers ords here last year, and was 
lng, refreshments, and enter- couples were present among lems of the community prob- swung his 6 ft. 3 in. frame voted unanimously on the All. 
tainment, the American Institute them Lieut. (jg) Dick Dibner, lems which are essentially those around last summer as tennis Met basketball team. The two 
of Chemical Engineers will hold Herbert Foreman, former presi- of all human beings." Full sup. court man, coal-shoveler and marks he set were the season's 
:::=============, dent of Tau Beta Pi, and Ber- port to the program of the crooner at. the Wapawogh Coun- scoring record of 240 pointS' and 

f 
nard Fishman, a former mem- Washington Heights - Inwood tl! Club ill Connecticut. While the game mark of 34 in the first 

BUY YOUR CHEMICALS ber of the College Drafting De- Citizens Committee for Youth, hlS steam-rolling and coal-shov- Brown game. 
AND APPARATUS partment. Inc., was pledged. ___ :~ 

GIL Ro,sENBLATT. Wright Heads C(!mmittee 
fro m This committee, headed by Dr. PHARMACY OFFERS YOU A FUTURE 

GREENPOINT ---------- Wmoringthhts' agwOa, S wafsOUtnodeedstabfIoiSuhr The advancemont of Science and the development of III. 
drug,> have opened new avenues of progress for Pha;ma'l. 

and operate new faclIities for To the graduate ptarmacirl'. the profession c,ffers per:uanenl 

CHEMI'CAL CO. BUY WAR BON D S the guidance of youth, to survey ~ eIr!p!~yntont an~ a st~bl~ .luture in Dispnusing Pharm<ICY 01 
community opinion in the Wash- co "" a vatlely of alhed sClenhfic careers. 
ington Heights-Inwood areas, =~.::ff' To a limited nU!nber o! y~ur.g :nen and -N"men. :hc Brookly!! 

AND 144 WEST 23rd STREET 
Bet. 6th & 7th Aves. 

"EVERYTHING IN 
CHEMICALS" 

Show Your U-Ca~'d 
For a 5% Discount 

STAMPS 

JOHN'S BARBER SHOP 
Expert Hair Cutting 

Special attention to Soldiers 
and Students 

1616 AMSTERDAM AVE. 
(Opp. Tech Bldg.) 

SCHOOL of LAW 
Approved by American Bar Association 

Two year morning and three year evening 

courses leading to degree LL. B. 

Students admitted February, June and September 

SPRING TERM BEGINS FEBRUARY 2nd 

FALL TERM BEGINS SEPTEMBER 23 

96 SCHERMERHORN STREET 
BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

d t ~COllegn 01 Pharmacy offers exceptional opportunities fO% 
an 0 put into effect specl.ftc.:;. <'Greers in Pharmacy and its allied professions. A 32 month 
programs of improvement. /=.~ courae leads 10 a Bachelor of Science Degree. 

----------------- ~~:;:-: Freshman Cfass Adn.JUed February Jst, 1945 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE .==-

-=- r:c.r details and admission application, apply 10 Doan H. H. Schaefer. ORGANIZATION 

at City College ]f 
will meet Friday evening, 

Dec. 15, at 9 p.m. in Rm. 129 
ALL ARE WELCOME f-

(!J ISLAND UNIVERSITY. Founded 1886 

Z o 
....:I 

. BROOKLYN C.OLLEGE of PHARMACY' 
60t LAFAYETTE ,AVENUE • MAin 2·4040 • BROOKLYN, H. Y . 

Have a "Coke" = On with the dance 

••• or keeping the younger set happy at home 
HoI records and cold "Coke" d th . 
icebox at home is just the place' i~r~sty -;,::g 1; "happ~: Your 
family and all their friends will welcome it :.r. ~ Coked Your 
&om home, Coca·Cola stands for the !JaMs.. that ome an away 
become a symbol of gracious American ho P~_I! ~-has 

s l ..... ty. 

IOTlUD UNDER AlITifORITY OF THE COCM:OlA COMPANY 8Y 

THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO OF NEW 
• YORK,INC. 


